
2021 PISTOL REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

JUNE 06, 2021 

 

COLORADO REGIONAL PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

COLORADO RIFLE CLUB, INC. 

76099 East 96th Avenue 

BYERS, COLORADO 80103 

 

 

ELIGIBILITY:  As of July 1, 2008, to compete in a NRA Registered tournament, NRA membership is 

encouraged, but not required. 

 

Team scores will be taken from three N.M.C. scores.  Team matches will be unfired. Teams will consist of 

four (4) firing members, one alternate, a captain and/or coach, and will represent either a club affiliated 

with NRA (rule 2.11 or 2.11.1), a law enforcement agency (Rule 2.14), a regular service or reserve unit 

(including the National Guard)(Rule 2.13).  The team captain and/or coach may be firing members of the 

team.  State Association Teams may enter the team matches (rule 2.12).  Pick-up teams are not allowed 

(Rule 2.10).  Team matches are not fired matches. 

 

The Match Director, Chief Range Officer, Chief Statistical Officer and Official Referee may not compete in 

any Registered Tournament where they are officiating (NRA Rule Book - Section 11). 

 

NRA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:  In order to enter scores of competitors in the computer classification 

system, their NRA membership number must be used.  Juniors who are not individual members of NRA 

must put their Membership ID number on their entry card.  Juniors who are not individual NRA members, 

but members of an affiliated club, must indicate this on their entry card. 

 

RULES:  Current NRA Conventional Pistol Rules will govern. 

 

SOUVENIR AWARD:  A souvenir award will be issued to each competitor. 

 

CLASSIFICATION:  The NRA classification system will be used in all matches.  Individuals who have not 

been classified will fire in the Master Class.  Rule 19.6 (Assignment Classification) may be used. 

 

CATEGORIES & CLASSES:  There will be category and class (Civilian, Rule 2.2;  Police, Rule 2.4; and 

Service, Rules 2.5, 2.6, and 2.7) awards in aggregate and individual fired matches provided there are a 

minimum of 5 in each category and class.   

 

CHALLENGES:  A challenge fee of $1.00 will be charged for each challenge made.  See NRA rule 16 for 

correct procedure. 

 

 

 



ENTRIES: 

  

Individuals:  Entries in individual events will be made by using the enclosed Registration Entry Card 

accompanied by check or money order.  Circle the number of each event in which you wish to fire.  Be sure 

to indicate your correct NRA classification, category and NRA membership ID number.  Mail entry card 

immediately with correct fees (checks made payable to The Colorado Rifle Club) or call: 

 

Wayne Wray Harris 

7602 Yule Court 

Arvada, Colorado 80007 

303-909-5195 

wwharris@Q.com 

 

The entire 2700 will be fired in one day.  Leg matches will be fired after the 2700.  Shooters must include in 

their entry the day they wish to shoot.  Free lunch will be served after 2700. 

 

Entries Close:  Individual match entries must be received not later than Monday preceding the opening 

date of the tournament.  Team match entries close at 8:00 a.m. of the day the team matches are to be fired. 

 

Entries limited:  Entries are limited to 30 competitors. 

 

Post Entries:  Post entries will be accepted up to the stated limit of the range, provided such entries will not 

require special relays. 

 

FEES: 

 

     NRA Registration......................$9.00 per Competitor 

 

     Entry Fees: 

         Individual Matches................$2.75 per Competitor 

 

         Package Individual Entry Fee 

         (includes Registration)...........$35.00 per Competitor 

 

         Team Matches......................$8.00 per team per gun 

 

         NBPRP Matches.....................$10.00 per Competitor 

 

          

SQUADDING TICKETS:  All matches will be squadded.  Squadding tickets for individual matches will be 

issued from the Statistical Office and will be available the day prior to the first firing day.  Competitors 

must call for these tickets as soon as they arrive.  NRA classification cards must be exhibited before issue of 

squadding tickets.  Squadding information for team matches will be announced on the range.  A competitor 

who fails to obtain his squadding tickets or who fails to present himself at the proper firing point when his 

relay is called may lose his right to compete in that event. 

 

TIME OF FIRING:  Firing will commence each day at 8:30 A.M.  The 2700 will be fired in one day. 

 



AWARD SCHEDULE:  First, second and third place open awards in the Regional Championship and first 

place in the Team Matches are four award points provided by the NRA.  Classes will be combined. 

 

                       REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

                             MATCH #19 

 

Winner           -Gold Regional Medallion (furnished by NRA) 

2nd Place        -Silver Regional Medallion (furnished by NRA) 

3rd Place        -Bronze Regional Medallion (furnished by NRA) 

 

AWARDS: 

 

SUB AGGREGATE AND INDIVIDUAL FIRED MATCHES:  Awards will be given to First in a class or 

category. Additional class awards will be made for each additional five entries in a class.  Awards will be 

in Cash or NRA Award Points 

 

     Matches 1-4, 7-10 and 13-16: 

             Match Winner              4 NRA Award Points 

             1st in class              3 NRA Award Points 

             2nd in class              2 NRA Award Points 

             3rd in class              1 NRA Award Points 

 

     Matches 5,11 and 17: 

             Match Winner              5 NRA Award Points 

             1st in class              4 NRA Award Points 

             2nd in class              3 NRA Award Points 

             3rd in class              2 NRA Award Points 

 

     Match 19: 

             Match Winner              8 NRA Award Points 

             1st in class              5 NRA Award Points 

             2nd in class              4 NRA Award Points 

             3rd in class              3 NRA Award Points 

 

     Match 6, 13 and 18: 

             Winning Team              12 NRA Award Points 

             2nd in class              8 NRA Award Points 

             3rd in class              4 NRA Award Points             

    

 

 



MATCH SCHEDULE: 

 

                .22 CALIBER INDIVIDUAL MATCHES 

               Commencing at 8:30 a.m. June 06, 2021 

 

     Match #1 - 20 shots, slow fire, 50 yards 

     Match #2 - 20 shots, timed fire, 25 yards 

     Match #3 - 20 shots, rapid fire, 25 yards 

     Match #4 - National Match Course 

 

 

                 CENTER FIRE INDIVIDUAL MATCHES 

                 Follows .22 match the same day 

     Match #7 - 20 shots, slow fire, 50 yards 

     Match #8 - 20 shots, timed fire, 25 yards 

     Match #9 - 20 shots, rapid fire, 25 yards 

     Match #10 - National Match Course 

 

                  .45 CALIBER INDIVIDUAL MATCHES 

               Follows Centerfire match the same day 

 

      Match #13 - 20 shots, slow fire, 50 yards 

      Match #14 - 20 shots, timed fire, 25 yards 

      Match #15 - 20 shots, rapid fire, 25 yards 

      Match #16 - National Match Course 

 

                         AGGREGATE MATCHES 

 

Match #5 - The Regional .22 Caliber Championship, an aggregate of Matches 1, 2, 3 & 4. 

 

Match #11 - The Regional Center Fire Championship, an aggregate of Matches 7, 8, 9 & 10. 

 

Match #17 - The Regional .45 Caliber Championship, an aggregate of Matches 13, 14, 15 & 16. 

 

Match #19 - The Regional Championship, an aggregate of Matches 5, 11 & 17. 

 

Match #20 - NBPRP Match 

 

Match #21- Distinguished Revolver Match 

 



                          TEAM MATCHES 

                      National Match Course 

 

Match #6 - The .22 Caliber Team Championship. 

The score competitor had for match #4 will be used as his team score. 

 

Match #12 - The Center Fire Team Championship 

The score competitor had for match #10 will be used as his team score. 

 

Match #18 - The .45 Caliber Team Championship 

The score competitor had for match #16 will be used as his team score. 

 

Lunch will be served to competitors after the .45 Caliber Match. 

Camping spaces are available.  

 


